October 18th, 2016 Meeting Minutes of Line Mountain Archery Boosters Club




4 people were in attendance at meeting held in the high school library.
Secretary Lauren Hackenburg called the meeting to order around 6:35 PM and welcomed everyone present.
Secretary Lauren Hackenburg provided everyone in attendance with agenda for meeting and minutes from last meeting.
Minutes were approved as read: Motioned by Tammy Wolfe and 2nd by Mike Buriak

Discussion continued about sponsorship. Lauren shared update from Amy Wendt that tallies continue for sponsorships coming in –
report to be given next month where we are at. Amy continues work with businesses needing assistance digitizing some of their
logos and is ordering signs online. Original t‐shirt sponsorship has become obsolete. Sue Rothermel announced there may be
another sponsor available for that and will look into and report at next meeting. It was decided that if there is no sponsorship for t‐
shirts we will just do like we did last year and ask parents to purchase shirts and youth can then keep‐ possibly adding names to back
of shirts for small fee. If we do get sponsorship the name of sponsor will go on the back. At next meeting we hope to decide the
specifics for sure, and order shirts for the season.
Susan Rothermel shared that thank you cards have been purchased and sent to those who sent sponsorship already and will
continue to do so in the month ahead with any more that come in. She also showed the thank you card and they are awesome.
Regarding spirit wear, Tammy and Carla are continuing to collect data. Sue Rothermel meanwhile showed a t‐shirt that we could
possibly use for a spirit wear sale along with embroidered headbands. Motion made by Lauren Hackenburg and seconded by Mike
Buriak to sell blue, yellow and black headbands embroidered with Line Mountain Eagles starting immediately. Mike will offer at
school and everyone else can feel free to do so through word of mouth with price being $8.00. Since the cost is $6.00 – a $2.00
profit will be yielded per headband sold. Delivery date to be decided at later time, checks can be made out to Line Mountain Archery
Boosters for any sales made. Spirit wear details will continue to be gathered so that we have items to sell at competitions.
Coaches shirts were also decided to be ordered through vendor of headwear since no minimums were required. Details also to be
worked out and finalized for /at next meeting.
Treasures Report shows that with all expenses paid to date and adding sponsorship money to date‐ a balance is in our account of
$2,773.92. This will likely cover the banner costs and leave some funds to purchase likely one set of 3d animals for the tournament.
We will need additional funding to cover other expenses that will arise such as shirts for students and refreshments in advance to be
sold for day of tournament.
Marianas fundraiser papers had been gathered by Amy prior to meeting. Selling cost of $8.00 was established along with dates.
Susan will add information to fundraiser papers and get to Coach Buriak for disbursement to students at parent meeting which will
have selling dates and delivery time listed.
Fundraising efforts to date outlined as follows: Sponsorship (Started and continuing) * Headbands (Starting and will continue
through Christmas) and Marianas (November and December). It is estimated that this will establish our kitty to be able to provide
what is needed for the 3d tournament, and possibly the shirts (pending sponsorship approval or funds coming in from parental
purchases).
Lauren will look into securing games of chance license for the day of the 3d tournament so that a Chinese auction can be held to also
assist with funds moving forward on the day of the event, and start securing items. Anyone is welcome as well to start doing same.
The more items we have, the more tickets we sell and the more we will make the day of the event.
For the 3d tournament it was discussed that it would be beneficial if there be at least two parental committees for the purpose of
raising funds: Vendor/Chinese auction and refreshments. Also needed will be assistance for coaches in many areas such as judges
and runners ‐ which Coaches are thinking about in preparation. Assistance will be sought from other parents at the parent meeting
tapping greatly into the middle school parents as well. Lauren will start outlining vendor by invitation details for day of event;
discussed asking sponsors to attend if they would like to do so and other sports oriented vendors with charge be only item(s) for
auction.

Coach Buriak shared that pins will be available for archers and criterion will be established by the coaches. It was discussed that
Hackenburgs had checked into “earning a letter” and administrative direction shared that varsity letters are awarded for sports
under PIAA with criterion established by individual coaches for sports. While club members will not be eligible to letter in archery,
therefore, the pins will be granted for this athletic type club per conversation between AD and Coaches.
Lauren will check with Shawn about checking with Bakers for discounted rates on bows.
The next meeting will be held November 15th at 6:30 PM / This Meeting adjourned at 7:55 PM.

